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Brothers day full malayalam movie

For the celebration, see Siblings Day. Kalabhavan Shajon Brother's DayDirected byKalabhavan ShajohnProduced byListin StephenWritten byKalabhavan ShajohnStarringPrithviraj SukumaranPrasannaAishwarya LekshmiMadonna SebastianPrayaga MartinMiya GeorgeMusic by4 MusicsCinematographyJithu DamodarEdited byAkhilesh 6 September 2019 (09-06) Running time164
minutesCountryIndiaLanguageMalayalamBudget: 6 croreBox office 15 crore Brother's Day is a 2019 Malayalam Indian family thriller written and directed by Kalabhavan Shajohn. Produced by Listin Stephen, the film starred Prithviraj Sukumaran, Prasanna, Aishwarya Lekshmi, Madonna Sebastian, Prayaga Martin and Miya George. The film marks Prasanna's debut as an actress
and Dhanush as a singer and lyno in Malayalam cinema. The music for the film was composed by 4 Musics. Filming began on March 16, 2019 and was completed in mid-July after 96 days of filming. The film was released in theaters worldwide on September 6, 2019. The Story revolves around a boy named Shiva. His father was an alcoholic and treated him badly because he was
suspicious of his paternity with Shiva and blamed his wife for it. Later, his mother gave birth to a baby girl and died in labor. Shiva named her Peeli. Shiva begins to take care of her sister. He and his sister share a beautiful and soulful relationship. Over time, the two developed and came very close together. One day, when Shiva returns home, he finds his father's friend trying to
harass her with his father's consent. In anger, he killed his father and his father's friend to save his sister. He then took his sister out of the house but saw a lot of people around the house. Shiva is frightened and tries to escape with Peeli, but then the person who is in a state of shock after seeing her father die refuses to move with her brother. But Shiva escaped. Years later, the
story shifts to a church where a wedding is taking place. A man named Rony (Prithviraj Sukumaran) is shown wearing a suit. It was then shown that the wedding was for his boss. Rony is shown to be part of the catering team. While serving everyone at the wedding, Rony meets Jema and suspects she spilled the wedding. He later learned that she was the daughter of his boss.
The two began to like each other. Rony is then sent to pick up a tourist named Chandy by one of his friends. When he arrived at the bus stop, he found Chandy on the roof of the bus. It is pointed out that Chandy is an alcoholic and very difficult to handle. While taking Chandi back to his friend Rony's hotel is interrupted by some local college students who try to stop him taking
tourists because his friend is not licensed. Rony gets into a fight and smashes socks students. Then when they arrive at the hotel, Rony learns that the Chandy he brings is someone When Chandy, Rony, and Jema go out Rony tells a tragic story of his life. It shows that Rony has a younger sister, Ruby who is bedridden and has serious health problems. Later, in a rethimagining,
Rony explained how the incident took place. Ruby was in love with her friend and the two were married and went on their honeymoon. Both were later found in the woods, where his friend was killed by someone and his sister is in critical condition. Later, Chandy crashes and breaks her left leg. Rony goes to help him and be friends with Chandy. It is revealed that Chandi is indeed
an entrepreneur. Chandi introduces his daughter, Santa, to Rony. One day, he took Santa to see his sister Ruby. When they meet him discover Shiva, a notorious criminal is the reason for the death of his friend and his sister's injuries. A series of events are shown to showcase the crimes Shiva has committed. It was later pointed out that Santa was Peeli and was adopted by
Chandi while she was in an orphanage. In a series of events, Shiva is Santa's brother and he has used her to commit crimes. Santa claus is blackmailed by Shiva for money. When she arrives in a forest to give money to Shiva, he tries to kill her. He held her hostage in one place. When Chandy and Rony come to know about all this they go looking for Santa. Rony goes into the
woods to find Santa while Chandi stays in the car. Rony finds Santa and tries to escape. Suddenly Shiva appears in front of Rony with her goons. Rony fights all the goons while Shiva loses Santa. Rony rushes behind Shiva and the two start fighting. Rony hits Shiva and takes Santa with him. Shiva then tries to kill them with a stick when Chandi arrives and hits him by car. Shiva is
shown smiling and then the movie shows that Ruby, as well and Rony is taking her home. A rethink is shown where Rony kills shiva with the same stick while Shiva is smiling. Finally, it is pointed out that Rony, Jema, and Ruby are going on a long drive. Prithviraj Sukumaran as Rony Prasanna as Shiva Aishwarya Lekshmi as Santa Claus / Peeli Madonna Sebastian as Jema
George Prayaga Martin as Ruby Miya George as Thaneesha Vijayaraghavan as Kurishinkal Chandy Dharmajan Bolgatty as Munna / Valsan Kottayam Nazeer as Joy Vijayakumar as CI Alex Kurian Spadikam George as George Thomas Ponnamma Babu as Susanna George Shivaji Guruvayo as Basheer Mohammed Anil Murali as Politician Prem Prakash as Michael Pauly Valsan
as Valyammachi KochU Preman as Father Vanitha Krishnachandran as Nun Maala Parvathi as Bash's Wife Dinesh Panicker as Davis Naseer Sankranthi as Police Officer Resmi Anil as Nun Anjana Appukuttan as Servant Vinod Kedamangalam as Marital Broker Mime Gopi as Her Father Jayasankar Karimuttam as Peeli Father's Friend Eric Zachariah as young Shiva Baby Kezia
as Young Peeli Kalabhavan Shajohn as Police Officer (Cameo) Production day marks the director and screenwriter debut of actor Kalabhavan Kalabhavan It was at the Oozham studio (2016) that Shajohn recounted the script to Prithviraj. Shajohn had no plans to direct the film at the time. He asked Prithviraj to introduce anyone and Prithviraj encouraged Shajohn to direct the film
himself and agreed to act on the condition that he direct. Produced by Listin Stephen, the film was made at a cost of ₹6 crore. [1] Shajohn described the film as a family thriller. [2] Miya, Aishwarya Lekshmi, Madonna Sebastian and Prayaga Martin played four female lead roles. The film marks the premiere of Prasanna's film Malayalam. [4] Filming began on March 16, 2019. [5]
After a 96-day shoot, the film was completed in mid-July 2019. [7] The film was shot in locations such as Pollachi, Kuttikkanam, Ernakulam and Munnar. [9] Soundtrack Brother's DaySoundtrack album by 4 Musics, NadirshahRecorded5 August 2019VenueKochi, ChennaiStudioNHQ StudioStudio 6/8My StudioWunderbar StudiosGenreFilmiLanguageMalayalam, TamilLabelMagic
Frames Music for the film composed by the group 4 Music and Nadirshah Dhanush wrote and sang the tamil song Nenjodu Vinaa, marking his singing debut in Malayalam. Madhu Vasudevan, B. K. Harinarayanan, Jis Joy, Nellai Jayantha are other lyrics writers. Brother's Day (Original Motion Picture Soundtrack)No.TitleLyricsMusicSinger(s) Length1. Nenjodu VinaaDhanush, Biby
Mathew4 MusicDhanush3:002. Chellam ChellamB. K. Harinarayanan4 MusicAbhijith Kollam4:383. Thalolam ThumbippennalleMadhu Vasudevan4 MusicVijay Yesudas, Zia Ul Haq, Biby Mathew, Haritha Balakrishnan, Vrinda Shameek Ghosh, Judith Ann Release Brother's Day were released in theaters worldwide on September 6, 2019, ahead of Onam Week in Kerala. ^
Reference ^ Onmanorama staff (August 29, 2019). Why Prithviraj chose to do Brother's Day after Lucifer. Malayala Manorama. Retrieved September 5, 2019. George, Vijay (September 5, 2019). 'Brother's Day' is a family thriller, says Kalabhavan Shajohn. Hindus. Retrieved September 5, 2019. ^ Prasanna debuted in Malayalam with Brother's Day. Indian Times. Retrieved July 19,
2019. ^ Prasanna debuted at Mollywood with Brother's day. News. Retrieved July 17, 2019. ^ Prithviraj began filming for Brother's Day. Indian Times. Retrieved July 17, 2019. ^ 'Brother's Day': Kalabhavan Shajon had a special thank you to Prithviraj Sukumaran as they finished filming. Indian Times. July 16, 2019. Retrieved July 17, 2019. ^ Prasanna finished the shoot for her
malayalam debut. Indian Times. July 16, 2019. Retrieved July 17, 2019. ^ Kalabhavan Shajon becomes director with 'Brother's Day'. Indian Times. Retrieved July 17, 2019. ^ Prithviraj starred in Brother's Day films. Tàu tốc hành New Indian Express. April 4, 2015 Retrieved July 17, 2019. ^ Dhanush made his singing debut in Malayalam with Prithviraj's 'Brother's Day'. Tàu tốc hành
New Indian Express. Retrieved August 27, 2019. Link outside Brother's Day on Facebook On IMDb This article about a film in the Malayalam language is still early. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieve from
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